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Davos Klosters is one of the most famous holiday 
destinations in the world and boasts the most 
comprehensive holiday, sports and meeting facilities 
in the mountains. The foundation stone for this 
success was laid over 150 years ago when the first win-
ter guests arrived on 8th February 1865.

The resort of Davos Klosters offers a holiday destination 
with a thousand possibilities: ski slopes with guaranteed 
snow, an extensive network of cross-country tracks, 
unique hiking trails, wonderful mountain biking routes in 
all the tributary valleys, thrilling adventure and the-
me parks and countless bathing opportunities. Davos 
Klosters has also been awarded the «Family Destina-
tion» quality seal, which distinguishes holiday resorts 
that specifically match their offerings to the needs and 
requirements of children and their carers.

Welcome to the mountain paradise of Davos Klosters!

DESTINATION DAVOS KLOSTERS 

davos.ch  //  info@davos.ch

+41 81 415 21 21

klosters.ch  //  info@klosters.ch

+41 81 410 20 20

A WARM WELCOME

Partner:

VIDEO
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Sporting paradise, spa town, congress town, cultural centre and après-ski meet amidst 
a beautiful mountain landscape.

Davos is the ideal starting base for exploring the unspoiled nature in the Flüela, 
Dischma and Sertig valleys or the Walser villages of Monstein and Wiesen. The Schatzalp 
lies high up on a sun-kissed terrace directly above Davos at a height of 1,861 m.a.s.l., 
also known as the «Magic Mountain». The mountain was made world famous by 
the German writer and Nobel Prize winner Thomas Mann‘s novel «The Magic 
Mountain» (1924).

Klosters is synonymous with its chalet-style village character. Its charm was discovered 
by American film stars and the British Royals.

The unique Schlappin, Monbiel and Vereina valleys and the high-alpine region around 
the Silvretta glacier are all within easy reach from Klosters (and the neighbouring 
villages of Serneus, Saas, Küblis). Klosters has been one of the most family-friendly 
holiday villages in Switzerland for many years. The Madrisa Land «World of Legends 
and Fantasy», situated high up on the mountain overlooking Klosters, offers guaranteed 
family fun in summer as well as in winter.

DAVOS

KLOSTERS

1,560 M A.S.L.

1,200 M A.S.L.
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Davos Klosters is one of the founding members of «Best of 
the Alps», an amalgamation of eleven traditional Alpine holiday 
resorts. 

Best of the Alps represents a bond with local culture and 
the harmonious mix of original tradition and progress. 
The eleven resorts are some of the real pioneers in skiing and 
mountain holidays and guarantee the very best quality of 
vacation in one of the world‘s most magical landscapes – the Alps. 
Joint marketing campaigns are a core element of the resorts‘ 
cooperation. 

bestofthealps.com

BEST OF  
THE ALPS

VIDEO Audi Q8 55 e-tron advanced quattro, 408 HP, 
 24,4 –20,9 kWh/100 km, 0 g CO₂/km, category C

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

C

  Future is an attitude

The new, fully electric Audi Q8 e-tron. 
With a range of up to 571 km (WLTP).

Quiet, impressive.
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Public transport network – free3

• Rhaetian Railway
 Free travel, 2nd class 

(Klosters Dorf – Filisur)
• Davos local public transport
 Free travel (excluding side valleys, 

Davos Wiesen)
• Klosters-Serneus local public transport
 Free travel

Public transport network3

• Davos local public transport
 Side valleys (Dischma, Sertig, Monstein) 
 and Davos Wiesen

Individuals
– Day ticket CHF 10.00
– Children CHF 5.00
– Half-fare rate CHF 5.00
Dogs
– Weekly pass CHF 30.00
– Day ticket CHF 5.00
– Single journey CHF 2.20 (half-fare rate)

Winter guest programme Various discounted activities
 davos.ch/guest-programmes 
 klosters.ch/guest-programmes

Davos and Klosters cross-country trail Free use
 davos.ch/cross-country-skiing
 klosters.ch/cross-country-skiing

Klosters Arena ice rink Free use
 davos.ch/ice-sports    //    klosters.ch/ice-sports

Davos World of Ice Discounted use
 davos.ch/ice-sports

WINTER

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

GUEST
PROGRAMME

SUMMER
GUEST

PROGRAMME

1 Valid on the following mountains of Davos Klosters Mountains and Klosters-Madrisa Bergbahnen AG: 
Jakobshorn/Davos, Rinerhorn/Davos, Parsenn/Davos, Gotschna/Klosters, Madrisa/Klosters. 
Parsenn/Davos and Gotschna/Klosters are considered two different mountains in summer.

2 Schatzalp: Purchase of discounted day tickets is not possible with the Premium Card.
3 Exact details: see davos.ch/premium or klosters.ch/premium.
4 When booking directly at the bike hotel, bike transport is included with Davos Klosters Mountains  

(if offered, please book the bike package).

Davos and Klosters cable cars, mountain railway and lifts
The Premium Card offers guests in summer unbeatable prices for lift and cable car tickets
from their arrival to their departure day:

Summer guest programme Various discounted activities
 davos.ch/guest-programmes
 klosters.ch/guest-programmes

SUMMER

Premium Card

ONE CARD,
MANY BENEFITS

davos.ch/mountains    //    klosters.ch/mountains

Ticket Low season High season

Adult Children / Youth. 
(6 – 17 years)

Children 
(0 – 5 years)

Adult Children / Youth. 
(6 – 17 years)

Children 
(0 – 5 years)

Uphill and downhill ride 
(1 mountain)1 CHF 12.00 CHF 6.00 free of charge CHF 18.00 CHF 9.00 free of charge

Day ticket (several mountains) 1 CHF 18.00 CHF 9.00 free of charge CHF 25.00 CHF 13.00 free of charge

Uphill and downhill ride 
(Schatzalp) 2 CHF 8.00 CHF 4.00 free of charge CH 8.00 CHF 4.00 free of charge

Bike transport4 CHF 21.00 CHF 21.00 CHF 21.00 CHF 21.00 CHF 21.00 CHF 21.00

Subject to changes
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Our summer and winter guest programme offers 
a variety of leisure activities in the categories 
Sports & Adventure, Kids & Family, Arts & Culture 
and Sightseeing & Trips. The activities are availa-
ble to all guests with the Davos Klosters Desti-
nation Premium Card and are offered at greatly 
reduced prices.

What are you in the mood for? A mountain bike
riding technique course? A guided tour through 
the Kirchner Museum? Or how about an off-piste 
taster course? The possibilities are endless. In 
total, guests can choose from over 30 activities 
(a total of approx. 300 experiences) in winter and

over 60 activities (a total of approx. 800 experi-
ences) during the summer season.

The winter guest programme takes place from
December to April, the summer guest program-
me from May to October. The individual
experiences can be booked two weeks in advance 
at the guest information center on site or online. 
Speaking of booking: The guest programme is 
an offer aimed at individual guests. Groups can 
contact the respective organiser directly to book 
a (chargeable) experience outside of the guest 
programme. Let us inspire you with our great 
activities!

Highlights summer guest programme
• Mountain bike riding technique course:  

improve your own riding skills with certified 
bike guides

• Stand Up Paddling: start your first paddling 
attempts on Lake Davos with expert guidance

• Visit the farmers: experience farm life  
on the alpine pastures

• A comfortable horse-drawn carriage ride to the 
Novai Alp and a visit to the cheese dairy:  
a traditional experience

Highlights winter guest programme
• Ski school: attend ski taster course for children 

in Davos and Klosters
• Cross-country skiing taster course: gain your 

first experience on the cross-country trail
• Early Bird: make your first tracks on the freshly 

groomed slopes early in the morning
• Build an igloo: fun for the whole family 
• Snowshoe adventure in Davos and Klosters: 

enjoy the tranquility of the winter landscape

davos.ch/guest-programmes
klosters.ch/guest-programmes

THE WORLD‛S BEST 
GUEST PROGRAMMES SUMMER

GUEST
PROGRAMME

GUEST
PROGRAMME
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With a total of six ski regions and just under  
300 kilometres of slopes – ski enthusiasts are 
truly spoilt for choice: the Madrisa and Riner-
horn are the family-friendly ski areas while the 
Jakobshorn is the «fun mountain» for freestylers 
and après-ski connoisseurs. The Parsenn is the 
classic ski arena with its wide slopes, the Pischa 
is known as being the off-piste paradise and the 
Schatzalp is the «chilled» ski region for leisure 
skiers.

davos.ch/skiing
davos.ch/skiing

Cable car up, freeride down through pristine 
powder snow slopes and then take the bus or 
train back to the valley station – that‘s the be-
nefit of Davos Klosters for fans of powder snow 
skiing. The expansive freeriding and ski-touring 
regions can also be discovered without mechani-
cal assistance in the side valleys – paying atten-
tion to nature protection and conservation areas. 
We would recommend booking the service of a 
mountain guide.

davos.ch/freeride
klosters.ch/freeride

SKIING FREERIDING / TOURING

ON THE PISTE, 
GET SET, GO!

HAPPINESS IN 
POWDER SNOW

Tips
• Parsenn / Gotschna: ski down over 2,000 met-

res of altitude on the Parsenn descent
• Jakobshorn: enjoy «Kafi sex» on the sun terrace 

of the legendary Jatzhütte
• Madrisa: the Madrisa Land guarantees fun in 

the snow and terrific enjoyment
• Rinerhorn: learn to ski the fun way on the  

«dwarves» slope
• Schatzalp / Strela: calm and serenity  and a slo-

wer pace in Europe‘s first «slowed down» skiing 
area

Tips
• Pischa: the freeriding centre with a wealth  

of wonderful routes
• Jakobshorn: starting point for excursions to 

Mühle Sertig or Teufi
• Rinerhorn: from the Nüllisch Grat, along  

the Leidbach towards Davos Glaris
• Madrisa: fantastic descent from the mountain 

station of the Madrisa lift to Glatteggen

VIDEO

VIDEO

davos.ch/ski-touring
klosters.ch/ski-touring
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Davos Klosters offers a wide range of activities  
for cross-country skiers. The network of cross- 
country trails extends to 100 kilometres of classic 
and 75 kilometres of skating trails suitable for  
all abilities. The resort enjoys perfect conditions 
from October to April, thanks to its altitude  
and guaranteed snow, conditions that our  
ambassador, Olympic and World Cup champion 
Dario Cologna, much appreciates.
Relaxation and recreation are offered by the  
Dario Cologna Cross-Country Centre with the 
first Après-Nordic concept in Switzerland.

davos.ch/cross-country-skiing
klosters.ch/cross-country-skiing

Explore deep snow-covered forests and un-
touched winter landscapes off the beaten track 
with a professional guide or explore beautiful 
corners of the region on your own on marked 
snowshoe trails – an outstanding nature  
experience. There are a total of ten marked and 
secured routes to discover in Davos Klosters –  

six in the valley and four on the mountains.  
Tip: Hike under the full moon, ideally combined 
with a typical Grisons dinner in a rustic mountain 
hut.

davos.ch/snowshoeing
klosters.ch/snowshoeing

The network of over 150 kilometres of well sign-
posted winter hiking routes in Davos and Klosters 
offers unforgettable experiences in a landscape 
glistening in powder snow. The pristine side  
valleys are highly recommended, as are excursi-
ons up to the sun-kissed mountains, which can  
be easily reached by the lifts and cable cars.  

Tip: Hike to the beautiful Alp Garfiun or hike 
along the Gotschnagrat at around 2,300 metres 
above sea level.

davos.ch/winter-hiking
klosters.ch/winter-hiking

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

SNOWSHOEING

WINTER HIKING

FOR CONNOISSEURS  
AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS

Dario Colognas trail tips
• Sertig Valley: my favourite trail amidst  

magnificent natural scenery is a classic
• Flüela Valley: FIS World Cup trail with the  

challenging «Cologna Stutz» climb as an  
added bonus

• Landwasser Valley: the upper-valley cross- 
country trail is perfect for «speed junkies»

• Alp Garfiun: savour the magnificent views  
towards the Silvretta range

VIDEO
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Everyone is surely aware of the “Davos sledge”. As its name suggests, the famous 
wooden sledge was invented in the cradle of international tobogganing – Davos.  
The first official race was held here back in 1883. Today, eight toboggan runs in  
Davos and Klosters offer hugely diverse tobogganing fun of variety day and night.

davos.ch/tobogganing
klosters.ch/tobogganing

Tips
• Schatzalp: this leisurely 2.8 km toboggan run descends to Davos Platz
• Rinerhorn: 33 twists and bends promise a real tobogganing adventure
• Gotschna (middle terminus): thrilling descent through the snow-clad forest
• Madrisa: 8.5 km long tobogganing fun to Saas
• Pischa: gliding through the deep snow on the airboard
• Night time tobogganing: Floodlight facilities on Schatzalp  

and Rinerhorn allow tobogganing fun until late in the evening

Davos Klosters has a long tradition in ice sports – the first Davos ice rink opened
back in 1869. Today, the region is the centre of Switzerland’s ice sport scene.  
This is ensured by one of the most beautiful ice hockey stadiums in Europe and 
other artificial ice rinks that can be used for ice skating, ice hockey, speed skating, 
curling and Bavarian ‘ice stock’ curling. 

At the sports centre in Davos, you will find the mobile ice adventure landscape  
“Davos World of Ice” with countless attractions. In addition to a 300-metre-long, 
oval ice rink for skating and ice stock curling, the “Davos World of Ice” features a 
large central rink, where young and old can engage in the fascinating sport of ice 
hockey.

Tips:
• Sports centre / Davos: put your ice skates on and live your skating dream
• Seehofseeli / Davos: the beautifully situated ice rink is also open every evening
• Artificial ice rink / Klosters: practise skill and precision during a curling game.

davos.ch/ice-sports
klosters.ch/ice-sports

TOBOGGANING

ICE SPORTTOBOGGANING FUN  
AGAINST THE BEAUTIFUL 

MOUNTAIN BACKDROP
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The «Family Destination» of Davos Klosters of-
fers a wide range of winter activities for families. 
Young and old alike are sure to find activities to 
enjoy in the «Kinderland» in the valley or in the 
ski arenas, specifically geared at families. Fami-
lies will have great fun tobogganing, ice skating 
or playing hockey together. A wealth of indoor 
activities offers an alternative to fun on the snow 
or ice.

davos.ch/family
klosters.ch/family

WINTER EXPERIENCES 
FOR FAMILIES

SPECIALISED IN  
THE NEEDS OF FAMILIES

Family-tips
• Bolgen: learn to ski the fun way in the  

«Home of Winter»
• Bünda: on the family-friendly ski training area, 

fun is guaranteed
• Madrisa: with Switzerland‘s first child-friendly 

6-seater chairlift up to the Schaffürggli
• Nordic Park: improve the cross-country  

skiing technique on different posts with  
a high fun factor

• Schatzalp: the leisurely 2.8 km toboggan run  
descends to Davos Platz

• Foxtrail: Playful fox hunt through Davos.  
Fun for the whole family

Davos Klosters is synonymous with a wide range of sports, great cultural events and a vast leisure  
programme. A host of different events guarantee plenty of thrills and excitement in winter:

WINTER EVENTS

Event Where When

Hockey Club Davos Davos September – March / April

Christmas market Davos Platz Davos Platz November

Christmas market Klosters & Serneus Klosters & Serneus November

44. Blick Cross-country fun Davos November / December

Davos World of Ice Davos December – March

Christmas concerts Klosters December

Winter magic Klosters December

Forest Christmas Rütiwald Klosters December

Christmas market Davos Dorf Davos Dorf December

Songbird Festival Davos December

Sächsi Schällätä Klosters December

FIS Cross-country World Cup Davos December

Spengler Cup Davos Christmas / New Year

Hotschrennen (Pig Racing) Klosters New Year

Backcountry Weeks Davos February 

Sertig Classic Davos February

Red Bull Slegends Davos February

Int. children's ski race Klosters February

Selfranga Night Show Klosters February

Art On Ice Davos February

Parsenn Derby Davos March

Ski-Mo Festival Davos Davos March

Coverfestival Davos Davos February/March

Tastentage Musicfestival Klosters April

davos.ch/events
klosters.ch/events
(Subject to changes)

VIDEO



For everyone, for Dario 
and the whole family

davos.ch/aussichtsmeister
klosters.ch/aussichtsmeister

#Aussichtsmeister
Do it like Dario Cologna and discover all 100 viewpoints in Davos Klosters  
at the #Aussichtsmeister challenge.

Over 700 kilometres of marked hiking trails, 
themed paths and panoramic routes run through 
fauna-rich forests, across unforgettable moun-
tain landscapes and through wildly romantic 
tributary valleys to provide magnificent hiking 
experiences. Our wealth of different trails in 
the region is perfect for leisure ramblers, more 
athletic and sociable hikers to more ambitious 
Alpine climbers and mountaineers.

davos.ch/hiking
klosters.ch/hiking

HIKING
Tips
• 9-Alps Tour: simple hike with a fantastic view 

over the Landwasser valley
• Fanezfurgga: hike past the bubbling mountain 

streams and picturesque Walser villages
• Jöriseen (Flüela/Vereina): turquoise green lakes 

amidst a magnificent mountain landscape
• Rätschenjoch/Rätschenhorn: high-altitude  

hike with summit experience and fantastic  
panoramic views

• 4-lake hike: from Sardasca via Schlappin  
to Schlappin to Klosters, passing four pictures-
que mountain lakes

VIDEO
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Trail running is the new running trend for mountain lovers. More 
and more runners are leaving the asphalt behind them and are  
looking for their luck in off-road terrain. Nature is in the foreg-
round. And there is more than enough of that in Davos Klosters. 
Whoever runs here not only enjoys the view, but also profits from 
the altitude training and the high alpine stimulating climate. And 
from the countless variants for trail running: flow trails over the  
gentle hills and steep, technical trails alternate.
 
davos.ch/trailrunning 
klosters.ch/trailrunning

TRAIL RUNNING
VIDEO

Davos Klosters is one of the most attractive 
biking destinations in the Alps. The alpine trails 
promise plenty of real riding enjoyment on bre-
athtaking biking terrain against the backdrop of 
the magnificent mountains. Hikers and mountain 
bikers can use the same paths – trail tolerance is 
crucial.

The trail crew provides ongoing repair and main-
tenance and creates new sections of trails.

davos.ch/bike
klosters.ch/bike

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Tipps
• IMBA Alps Epic Trail: unique riding experience 

on Switzerland‘s longest single trail
• Davos Klosters ‚Bahnentour‘: the ultimate ad-

renaline rush – 10,000 metres of descent
• Bike Park Davos: thrills and spills with tables, 

pump track, jumps and North Shore elements
• Gotschna Freeride run: endless thrills with over 

200 banked turns and 30 tables
• Alp Garfiun: easy tour along the rushing 

Landquart river starting in Klosters
• E-bike hut tour: three-day e-bike adventure  

with overnight stays in rustic mountain huts

THE ALPINE SINGLE TRACK 
PARADISE

VIDEO
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Relax on the banks of crystal-clear mountain lakes, take long walks 
along wildly romantic mountain streams and rivers, engage in water-
sports on the lakes and admire the rushing waterfalls. But there is one 
thing all these water experiences in Davos Klosters have in common: 
they spoil you with a dose of alpine summer freshness.

WATER EXPERIENCES

Tips
• Aquatic centre „Eau-là-là“ Davos: swimming fun with a children‘s splash 

pool and an 80-metre water slide
• Wakeboarding: the waterski lift pulls beginners and professionals  

over the water
• Pedalo: can be rented on Lake Davos
• Sertig waterfall: unique natural spectacle in a magnificent  

mountain landscape
• Lido Klosters: family-friendly pool with water climbing wall,  

diving pool and water slide
• River rafting: ride down the mountain river in a dinghy as far as Klosters

davos.ch/water
klosters.ch/water

Golfers in Davos Klosters can play on two courses harmoniously 
blended into the mountainous countryside: an 18-hole course in 
Davos and a 9-hole course in Klosters. Professional golfers can 
choose to play at nine other Grisons golf courses in the vicinity. 
This selection of locations, golf clubs and golf hotels renders  
Davos Klosters the summit meeting for all golfers.

davos.ch/golf
klosters.ch/golf

GOLF

SUMMIT MEETING  
IN A GOLFING PARADISE

COUNTLESS OFFERS  
FOR WATER AFICIONADOS

VIDEO
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The cultural offerings in Davos Klosters are unmatched in the 
mountains in terms of their diversity. The Kirchner Museum of  
Davos houses the world‘s largest collection of works by Ernst 
Ludwig Kirchner. Some 5,000 different species of plant can be 
observed in the Alpinum Schatzalp botanical garden. Traditional 
life and the building style of Walser people is brought to life in the 
Nutli Hüschi Museum in Klosters.

davos.ch/art-culture
klosters.ch/art-culture

The Rhaetian Railway has always been synonymous with first-class
railway experiences. Both the Wiesen and Landwasser Viaducts lie 
not far from Davos. The Wiesen Viaduct (opened in 1909) inspired 
the famous painter Ernst Ludwig Kirchner in his painting „Bridge 
near Wiesen“ in 1926. The Landwasser Viaduct is no less imposing: 
142 metres long, 65 metres high and supported on five masonry 
pillars. A visit to the artificial building is always worthwhile. The 
„Viaduktplatz“ near Filisur is the perfect place to do so. In summer 
it is easily accessible from Filisur railway station by choo-choo-
train. 

Experience vintage and adventure at the same time on the slightly 
different train journey with the crocodile locomotive. The journey 
leads from Davos through the wild and romantic train gorge, over 
the famous Wiesner Viaduct to Filisur.

davos.ch/rhb
klosters.ch/rhb CULTURE

RAIL  
EXPERIENCES

VIDEO
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Children want to run around, discover new things 
and go on adventures. Davos Klosters is a holiday 
destination with thousands of possibilities: enter-
taining adventure and amusement parks, unique 
themed hiking trails, beautiful bike routes in all 
the side valleys, countless swimming oppor-
tunities, various play and picnic areas as well as 
petting zoos.

davos.ch/family
klosters.ch/family

SUMMER EXPERIENCES 
FOR FAMILIES

GREAT FUN  
FOR YOUNG AND OLD

Tips
• Davos Adventure Park: Great fun for young and 

old in the high-wire and bike park
• GWunderwald: discover interesting facts and  

figures about nature, agriculture and forestry
• Schatzalp: adrenalin rush on the summer  

toboggan run with terrific views
• Kick bikes: hop on and off you go – from Riner-

horn, Sertig Valley or Madrisa
• Madrisa: immerse yourself in the unique and  

enchanting world of dwarves, fairies or  
mountain spirits

• Foxtrail: Solve tricky puzzles, decipher  
messages and discover the Davos mountains  
in a playful way

• Dwarf trail: lovingly staged «dwarf worlds» to 
discover with Purzel and Co.

Davos Klosters is synonymous with a wide range of sports, great cultural events and a vast leisure  
programme. A host of different events guarantees plenty of entertainment in summer:

SUMMER EVENTS

Event Where When

Bike Opening Klosters June

Summer festival Klosters June

ROCK THE BOCK – Bike, BBQ & Beer Festival Davos Klosters June

Tennis Klosters: ITF Tour 25’000 Klosters June

Bürostuhlrennen Davos June

Bezirksmusikfest Klosters June

Open Air Gatschiefer Klosters June/July

davos@promenade Davos July / August (every Friday)

Hüpfparadies im Kurpark Davos July / August

Davos Klosters Sounds Good Davos Klosters July

European Junior Tennis Championships U18 Klosters July

24h hike Klosters July

ÖKK Bike Revolution Davos July

Davos X-Trails Davos Klosters July

Hemming hike Via Valtellina   Davos Klosters July

Sertig Schwinget   Davos July

1K Vertical Davos July

Klosters Music Klosters July /August

Hiking Sounds Madrisa Klosters July/August

Blick Outdoorplausch Davos August

Madrisa Trail Klosters August

Swiss Epic Davos August

Davos Festival Davos August

Grischa Trailride Davos August

Nostalgic pleasure mile Klosters August

Challenge Davos Festival Davos August

Traditional alpine retreat Monbiel Klosters September 

Mondraker Enduro Team Davos September 

RAID Klosters September

Dynafit TransAlpine RUN Klosters September 

Vintage Bike Masters Klosters Klosters September 

davos.ch/events
klosters.ch/events 
(Subject to changes)

VIDEO
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UNFORGETTABLE  
TOURING HIGHLIGHTS

#AvisBestRoad

The 1,600 kilometre long Grand 
Tour of Switzerland combines 
the highlights of Switzerland 
on one of the most picturesque 
routes. This voyage of discovery 
takes you through four different 

language regions, over four Alpine passes, th-
rough eleven UNESCO World Heritage sites and 
two biospheres, and along twenty-two lakes. The 
«Küblis – Flüela Hospice» section passes through 
the destination  Davos Klosters.

Iceland has the Golden Circle, South Africa the 
Garden Route and Grisons now the Alpine Circle. 
This round trip through the mountains of Grisons 
connects the most striking sights of Switzer-
land's largest canton. 
 

GRAND TOUR OF 
SWITZERLAND

ALPINE CIRCLE  
GRAUBÜNDEN

Flüela Pass: One of the best roads in the world
On the Grand Tour of Switzerland, the route 
becomes the destination. The section over the 
Flüela Pass, unique in Switzerland, was named 
one of the best roads in the world by the car ren-
tal company AVIS.

davos.ch/grandtour
klosters.ch/grandtour

In contrast to classic road trips, the Alpine Circle 
relies on the most diverse forms of transport 
– the e-car, the e-bike and the train. No matter 
which means of transport you choose: The Alpine 
Circle through Grisons is a unique experience 
both on wheels and on rails. 

davos.ch/alpine-circle
klosters.ch/alpine-circle
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Davos Klosters is home to award-winning restaurants that  
celebrate the breadth of cooking craftsmanship as well as small, 
but fine restaurants that produce typical Grisons specialities.  
Over 140 restaurants (three of which have 15 or more Gault-Millau 
points), from centrally located gourmet restaurants to cosy inns  
in the tributary valleys, are guaranteed to deliver unforgettable 
culinary highlights.

Davos Klosters is known as the party resort of the Alps. The Jatz-
hütte and the Bolgen Plaza, as well as Gaudy’s Graströchni, are 
the main après-ski hotspots and are located directly on the slopes. 
The legen dary Ex-Bar and the two nightclubs, Pöstli Club in Davos 
and Casa Antica in Klosters, are ideal for night-owls.

CULINARY

APRÈS-SKI /  
NIGHTLIFE

FOR GOURMETS

ANYTHING BUT BORING
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Mountain lodges and SAC huts located amidst 
the unique mountain landscape around Davos 
Klosters provide simple and comfortable ac-
commodation for Alpine hikers, climbers, moun-
taineers, families and lovers of nature. A visit 
to one of these huts provides an unforgettable 
experience of the mountains and offers the pos-
sibility of experiencing nature, the environment 
and culture up close.

davos.ch/mountain-huts
klosters.ch/mountain-huts

MOUNTAIN LODGES /
 SAC HUTS

RUSTIC SLEEPOVERS

SHOP TILL YOU DROP

Tips
• SAC Grialetsch Hut: situated on a mountain lake 

with a view of the Grialetsch glacier
• Dürrboden mountain inn: located at the top  

of the Dischma Valley with a large sun terrace
• SAC Silvretta Hut: ideal starting point for  

tours around the Silvretta glacier
• Vereina mountain lodge: magnificently  

located mountain lodge in the Vereina Valley
• SAC Kesch Hut: unique overnight accommoda-

tion for longer hiking tours around Davos
• Madrisa tree huts and star suite: spend the 

night in the middle of the forest or under a 
starry sky

Davos, the «Alpine metropolis», comes into its own when it co-
mes to shopping: boutiques, internationally well-known brands, 
watches & jewellery, leatherware, local crafts and countless sports 
shops guarantee a first-class shopping experience. In contrast to 
this, Klosters is home to small, refined shops with a sense of style, 
class and authenticity.

davos.ch/shopping
klosters.ch/shopping

SHOPPING
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Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

AlpenGold Hotel alpengoldhotel.com

Flüela flueladavos.ch

Precise Tale Seehof precisehotels.com/davos 3

Steigenberger Grandhotel Belvédère davos.steigenberger.ch

Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

AMERON Swiss Mountain Resort (Superior) ameron-hotel-davos.ch 3

Grischa (Superior) hotelgrischa.ch 3 3

Hard Rock Hotel (Superior) hardrockhotels.com/davos 3

Morosani Schweizerhof (Superior) schweizerhof.morosani.ch

Waldhotel (Superior) waldhotel-davos.ch

Waldhuus (Superior) waldhuusdavos.ch 3

Central Sporthotel central-davos.ch

Europe europe-davos.ch

Hilton Garden Inn davos.hgi.com

Kongress Hotel hotelkongress.ch

Meierhof meierhof.ch

Morosani Posthotel posthotel.morosani.ch

Sunstar Alpine Hotel parkhotel-davos.sunstar.ch

Turmhotel Victoria victoria-davos.ch

Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

National (Superior) mountainhotels.ch

Alpenhof alpenhof-davos.ch

Alpine Inn huettenzauber.ch 

Aparthotel Muchetta / Davos Wiesen aparthotel-davos.ch

arthausHOTEL arthaushotel.ch

Bellevue / Davos Wiesen bellevuewiesen.com

Bünda hotelbuendadavos.ch 3

Bündnerhof buendnerhof.ch

Casanna casanna.ch

Concordia concordia-davos.ch

Davoserhof mountainhotels.ch

Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Dischma dischma.ch 3

Ducan / Davos Monstein hotel-ducan.ch

Kessler's Kulm / Davos Wolfgang kessler-kulm.ch 3 3

Ochsen 2 mountainhotels.ch 3

Ochsen mountainhotels.ch 3

Parsenn hotelparsenn.ch

Schatzalp Snow & Mountain Resort schatzalp.ch

Schraemli‘s Lengmatta / Davos Frauenkirch lengmatta-davos.ch

Seebüel seebuel.ch

Solaria Feriensiedlung solaria.ch 3 3

Strela mountainhotels.ch 3

Walserhuus / Davos Sertig walserhuus.ch

Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Alte Post mountainhotels.ch

Sonnenhalde / Davos Wiesen sonnenhalde.com

Ohne Sterne-Klassifikation Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Club Hotel clubhotel.ch

Edelweiss hotel-edelweiss-davos.ch

Gasthaus zum Tschuggen / Flüelapass da-damiano.ch

Landhuus / Davos Frauenkirch landhuus-frauenkirch.ch

Morosani fiftyone morosani.ch

SHIMA shima-davos.ch

Spenglers Inn spenglersinn.ch 3

Youthpalace youthhostel.ch 3

Zentrum Haus zentrumhaus.ch

Mountain Hotels Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Ein Verbund von über 20 Hotels und Ferienresorts der Davos 
Klosters Mountains im Tal und auf den Bergen. Das Angebot 
reicht von Gruppenunterkünften bis zu Sternehäusern und 
Ferienwohnungen mit Ski-In.

mountainhotels.ch
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Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Hotel Vereina (Superior) hotelvereina.ch 3 3

Piz Buin (Superior) pizbuin-klosters.ch

Alpina alpina-klosters.ch

Silvretta Parkhotel silvretta.ch

Sunstar Boutique Hotel Albeina klosters.sunstar.ch

Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Chesa Grischuna (Superior) chesagrischuna.ch

Cresta crestaklosters.ch

Madrisa Lodge madrisalodge.ch

Nostalgie Hotel Bad Serneus badserneus.ch

Silvapina silvapina.ch

Sport hotel-sport.ch

Steinbock steinbock-klosters.ch

No star classification Contact Bike- 
Hotel

XC-Skiing- 
Hotel

Adventure Hostel adventurehostel.ch

Aquasana / Saas im Prättigau aquasana.ch

Berghaus Erika / Schlappin schlappin.ch

Chesa Selfranga selfranga.ch

Garni Malein garnimalein.com

Gasthaus zum Rathaus / Saas im Prättigau rathaus-saas.ch

Sport-Lodge sport-lodge.ch 3 3

Gasthaus Sunneschy / Saas im Prättigau –

Wynegg wynegg.ch
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Agency Contact

Destination Davos Klosters davos.ch/ferienshop oder klosters.ch/ferienshop

Aparthotel Muchetta / Davos Wiesen aparthotel-davos.ch 

Central Apartments / Davos central-apartments.ch

Christoffel Ferienwohnungen AG / Davos Klosters christoffeldavos.ch

Compagnoni Ferienwohnungen / Davos ferienwohnungen-davos.ch

Europe AG / Davos europe-davos.ch

Ferienwohnungen Allegra / Davos ferienwohnungen-allegra.ch

Ferienwohnungen Trepp / Klosters trepp-fewo-klosters.ch

immo-score ag / Davos immo-score.ch

Markutt Treuhand AG / Davos markutt.ch

Monami Ferienwohnungen und Chalets GmbH / Klosters monami.ch

Parsenn Resort / Davos parsenn-resort.ch

Reno Rent renorent.swiss

Solaria Feriensiedlung / Davos solaria.ch

Teresa's Homes Alpine Real Estate / Klosters teresas-homes.ch

Traumferien / Davos traumferien-davos.ch

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Davos Klosters has a wide range of luxurious holiday apartments and private rooms in all price  
ranges. Short stays with flexible arrival and departure days are possible.

The largest providers and agencies offering holiday apartments are listed below:

Holiday apartments are an attractive addition to Swiss tourism. The majority of the properties carry
the quality label and have one to a maximum of five stars:

Luxury apartment
• Outstanding infrastructure
• Spacious floor area
• Stylish and luxurious equipment with all technical comforts
• Well maintained and luxurious overall impression

First-class apartment
• Infrastructure for discerning requirements
• Well maintained equipment offering particular comfort
• First-class overall appearance with visually appealing design and materials

Comfort apartment
• Attractive infrastructure in good condition
• Tidy, well maintained equipment offering good levels of comfort
• Homely and attractive overall impression

Standard apartment
• Satisfactory infrastructure
• Practical equipment offering average comfort
• Focus on functionality
• Solid overall impression

Simple apartment
• Necessary equipment provided
• Simple equipment with appropriate comfort
• In a usable condition
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innovation-davosklosters.ch

Are you missing something in Davos Klosters? Would you
improve anything or do it differently? Share your ideas
with us on our Innovation Platform. You‛ll be helping us to
make Davos Klosters even more attractive!

Your idea for
Davos Klosters

DIRECTIONS
Davos Klosters lies right in the very heart of the canton of Grisons. It can be reached by car in just 
under two hours from Zurich. The journey takes a good 30 to 45 minutes from the Landquart  
motorway exit (A13 / E43). 

Take the train if you prefer to travel in a more relaxed fashion and savour the magnificent landscape 
in comfort: take an SBB train to Landquart and then transfer to the Rhaetian Railways (RhB).

Alternatively, you can also reach Davos Klosters via Thusis / Tiefencastel and, from the Engadine, 
over the Flüela, Albula or Julier Passes or through the Vereina Tunnel.

The «Davos Express» runs a direct bus link (every Saturday) between December and April from /  
to Davos Klosters to / from Zurich Airport (ZRH).

ARRIVAL TIMES

Zürich Friedrichshafen Stuttgart Munich Frankfurt Milan

Train 2:20 3:50 5:00 5:40 6:00 6:00

Car 1:50 1:50 3:00 3:20 5:30 3:40
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